
Minutes of Patient Forum
10th May 2016

Present: Mrs P Barlow, Mr P Morris, Mr A Hoyland, Mr L Angel,
Mrs N Howley, Mrs Mandy Cuckson (newly appointed community
support worker), Ms D Brookes and Dr R Liley

Apologies: Mrs C Stockbridge, Mrs C Storey

Introductions, the group introduced themselves to Mandy.

1. Review of Minutes
Well Pharmacy mentioned, discuss as item 6.
Happy with minutes, RL signed

2. Named GP
RL explained that all practices are required by the Government to allocate
patients to a named GP and that patients may see this named GP printed on the
prescription. This does not mean that that GP needs to see that patient, the
patient can see any GP they wish. DB explained that every patient has a
named GP, new patients are registered with a GP at the time of registration.

3. Staff Update
RL explained that there had been some recent changes to GP’s , some have
come and some have gone. Dr R Marsden left for personal circumstances,
nothing to do with Richmond Medical Centre. Dr Ruth Simkins has recently
returned from maternity leave and we have appointed another GP this week.
We regard this as another “marquee signing” and that the new GP will be
joining us in the summer. RL was glad to say that they are exceptionally
experienced and highly regarded. RL commented he finally “smells
workforce stability” which will bring huge benefits to the practice and
hopefully allow us to give more time to focus on other areas of patient
care/experience.

4. Patient Education

DB/RL explained that currently patient “demand” is more than GP “supply”
and we wanted to know what information the practice could give to patients
that would help in their education so that they could seek help more helpfully
(RL commenting that he was seeing illness at a much earlier stage than in the
past demonstrating a reduced ability of patients, especially young people to
self-manage minor illness). It was felt that papers did not help in that they
print “don’t go to A&E see your GP”. RB queried WebGP. It was explained
that WebGP is an online consultation which points patients in the direction of
pharmacies, dentists, self-help, or sends an email to your GP seeking contact
with the patient. RB asked about the option of e-mail based consultations and
RL explained the difficulties in this and how a real time old fashioned
telephone consultation was much more efficient and trumped such options++

PB suggested something on the Jayex to make patients aware why we don’t
prescribe antibiotics. Others made comments that if GP’s don’t prescribe they
go elsewhere and get it. RL queried the appropriateness of some attendances



and how he always spoke to the patient at the end of the consultation
suggesting if happens again it could be dealt with in a different way. LA felt
strongly however that if patients felt they needed to be seen then they should
be and RL agreed with this basic premise. All thought educate more on Jayex
ie don’t need antibiotics etc.

5. More Patient Forum Group members
RL will insist that the Partners identify 5 patients to invite to attend the group.
RL handed out the proposed letter for discussion. He asked if the group felt
the tone or words used were ok, too long, too short. PM thought it was very
formal. RL explained that it did appear so and that there was lots of things to
explain. In conclusion the group thought this was fine and were happy for this
to be sent out to potential members. We had one last discussion about who the
invite should be from (individual GP or practice as a whole) > agreed we
should sign as on behalf of the Partners.

RL asked the group if they knew of anyone that would like to join the group

and if so to let Denise know. The group discussed the number in the group

and suggested some younger blood. Suggested 6 to 10 at each meeting was

very workable. LA suggested local organisations and query whether worth

writing to the schools, dentists, pharmacy etc to invite them to be regular

members. RL preferred that RMC retained overall focus and control and that

the group members needed to feel free to say what they want and that this

would be difficult if other parties were present. Finally agreed that it would be

useful to invite external links to the meetings for say 10/15 minute slots. PH

to bring Friends of Richmond Park to the next meeting.

6. Well Pharmacy

The opportunity was taken to review the performance of the local chemist.
NH said she had not had any problems, has been putting scripts in one week
early. No problems with controlled drugs. Also Well have phoned to say
script ready.
BB commented that there were not as many wrong scripts.
BB discussed what someone had overheard which described staff joining in
with a dispute regarding a prescription and expressing an opinion on apparent
prescribing behaviour of a GP.
AH has had two prescriptions one was ready and one not. Three four days, not
ready. He also commented that each time receive repeat from Chemist two
lists of repeats, wondered why. RL was unclear.
PH attended Wells and despite there being no patients waiting staff said it
would be 30 minutes so he took script to Woodhouse.
LA had had positive experience and thought things were improved.
So overall some good and some negative experiences.
So agreed > Keep as standard item and probably invite in again in the near
future.

7. Information board on reception desk
NH commented that a lot of the letters were missing, DB explained that
children stand at reception and pick them off. RL said this had been discussed
with the partners. DB said she could not find someone to replace the letters
and so we needed an entirely new board. NH asked if a new board could there



be something on self-help as patients stare at the board. RL to take to Partners
meeting.

8. Friends of Richmond Park support football for the children, walking football etc,
PM wanted to know if the practice would support Friends of Richmond Park, RL said
happy to support by putting our stamp on a good cause to get people moving, doing
more exercise.

9. Richmond Road Surgery
We discussed a recent article in The Star detailing the 20 best and worst GP
practices in Sheffield. Richmond Road Surgery was worst and unfortunately
some patients thought it was Richmond Medical Centre!

Next meeting Tuesday 5th July 10.00am


